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Republican State Ticket.

FOR GOVERNOR,

JAMES A. BEAVER, of Centre county.

FOR JITDUE OF SI'I'EEME COI'KT,

WILLIAMH. RAWLE, of Philadelphia.

FOE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR,

WILLIAMT. DA VIES, of iiraJt'ord couuty.

FOR SECRETARY INTERNA!. AFFAIRS,

JOHN M. GREER, of Butler couuty.

FOR CONGREBBMAN-AT-I.ARGE
MARRIOTT BRO9IUB, of Lancaster county.

COUNTY TICKET.

FOR CONGRESS,

J. D. McJUNKIN, Butler.
(Subject to District Conference.)

FOR ASSEMBLY,
WILLIAMP. BRAIIAM,Mercer towuship,

JO3EPII P. DOXLY, Butler.

FOR JURY COMMISSIONER,

ROBERT McCLUXG, Fairview township.

THE Parker, Petroleum, Fair, opens

next Tuesday the 20th aud continues

on 27, 28 and 29, Sept. insts.

OIL has "jumped"?and it is to be
hoped it will continue jumping, until

it reaches at least two or three dollars

per barrel.

IT is suggested that Mr. Blaine,
having steered his own State safely

through, should now come to Pennsyl-
vania and help smash Cameron.

Cameron has twice defeated Blaine's

Presidential chances and Blaine has
now an opportunity to return the
compliment.

GEN. BEAVER and some of the

candidates on the State ticket with

him, and Cols. McMicbael and Duff,
on the Independent Republican State

ticket, are all expected in town to-day,
Wednesday. Two meetings will be

held in the evening?one on each side
?and all can have their choice at

hearing the speakers and the speeches.
We hope that good order and friendly

bearing will prevail. Open, free and
fair discussion, is always good It is
only when reason is not permitted to

combat error or wrong that harm is
done. Ifthe weather is favorable we

anticipate large meetings and a lively
time.

GENERAL ABABI, of Egypt, did not

turn out the plucky soldier expected.
But be can plead the plea the lawyers
make sometimes?he was "taken by
surprise." At this distance it looks,
however, that he should have gather-
ed up the remnants of his routed army.
But hta was a bold undertaking?with
"raw troops," against British "bull-
dogs," and trained soldiers. We have
learned, however, something of new

names of places and things in Egypt
which we would not have knowu
only for Arabi. It is a country "fear-

fully and wonderfully made," and,
after all, this brief war may be but
another forerunner in the march of

the Christain civilization ofthe world-

SOMEHODY writing to the Lancaster
New Era thus aptly illustrates the
foolishness of old man Cameron's jer-
emiad about the Independents and the
tariff. The writer says:

Tho assertion of ex-Senator Simon
Cameron that the Independents are
made up of men opposed to the tariff,
reminds us of a little story we read.
The story is laid in ante-bellum times.
A gentleman was walking along the
streets of the city of New Orleans,
when he was accosted by a man who
produced a pistol and said: "Sir, do
you see this pistol?" Upon being an-
swered in the affirmative the holder of
the pistol said, Sir do you see that lit-
tle negro upon the opposite side of the
street?" Receiving another affirma-
tive answer' his interlocutor contin-
ued: "Well now, sir, I want you to
give me a quarter to buy a drink, and
ifyou do not I intend to shoot that
little negro, and you will be hung for
murder." That appears to be the po-
sition, slightly modified, of our ex-Sen-
ator. If the people do not support
his son Don, then his sou Don will op-
pose the tariff, and the Independent
Republicans will be responsible for the
harm that may ensue.

CONGRESSMAN RUSSELL, of Massa-
chusetts', and a member of the Con-
gressional Campaign Committee, haa
Bent to Hubbell his protest against the
second assessment circular recentlv ad-
dressed to Government employes.

"

Mr.
Russell takes the true ground on this
question when he affirms that all mem-
bers of the party should stand on the
same footing, whether officeholder or
private citizen. All are equally under
obligation to suppjrt the partv that
has done so much for this couniry. A
man employed by tlio Government at
a given salary owes the country nomore and no less thaii he would if em-
ployed by a private citizen. The Gov-
ernment employe is supposed to earn
ins wages just as fairly in once case as
in the other lo be harrassed and an-
noyed and importuned to oontribute a

certain percentage of hid income for
party purposes, is an outrage that
honest public sentiment condemns.
Clerks in the rariots departments are
now paid to be visited at their desk to
secure the contribution they have de-
clined to send in. Yet all "this is de-
fended as "voluntary." It is voluntary
simply in the sense that tho employes
choose to comply rather than run the
risk of the consequences following a
refusal to contribute.

ISiulcr I'ulr.

We go to press before knowing
what success attends our Fair. But it
is safe to conclude that more people
will l>e in town to-day, Wednesday,
than perhaps has ever been at one time.
The political meetings, and the pres-
ence of some of the State candidates,
will add to the large numbers attend-
ing the Fair and Court, now in ses-

sion.

Harmony Fair.

Commences next Monday, Sept 2;>,

aud continues on 26th and 27th. (Jo

to it. No pains have been spared to j
make this one of the best \et got up at

Harmony. Our Fair will be over this

week, when all can go to the Har-

mony aud Parker ones, held next

week.
Visitor*.

Mr. Anderson McPherrin, of lowa,

is now on a visit to his aged sister

living here, the widow Sullivan. Mr. i
McPherrin left this county more than ,
fifty years ago, and returns now, at ,
the age of 72 years, looking hale and i
hearty. He is the youngest of the j
family of the Rev. John McPherrin,

formerly of the upper part of this coun-

ty, and who is now known only in

history to most of our people. His

eldest sister was the wife of the late

Hon. Walter Lowrie, once a distin-

guished citizen of this town. His

sister here, widow of the late John

Sullivan, Esq., aud the Hon. Josiah

McPherrin, late of Mercer county, but

now also a citizen of lowa, are alone

surviving of his brothers and sisters We

had a pleasant visit from Mr. McPher-

rin last week, in company with his

nephew, Col. John M. Sullivan. His

address is Mt. Zion, Van Buren coun-
i ty, lowa.
i Rev. T. J. Barclay, formerly of AU

legheny city, aud who is at the head

of the church having charge of the Or-

| phans' Home here, was visiting this

place last week in the interest ot the

Home.
Doctor Mogea W. Wallaco, of Al-

legheny city, made our towu a visit

last week. He was raised on the old

Wallace farm, adjoining the Renfrew

property, Penn township, and has an

interest as an heir in the same, which

is likely to become very valuable for

oil purposes. The doctor is a genia!
and generous gentlemen and it always

gives us a pleasure to meet him.

The Congress Nomination.

As stated last week the Congres-

sioaal Conferees of tbis district meet

in this place on to-morrow, Thursday
evening. This will be the third meeting,
one in each of the three counties. A

Orst meeting was delayed in order to

accommodate Mr. Miller, one of the

candidates, who was in Congress, and

which body did not adjourn until near
the middle of August. While it is
time that a nomination should now or

soon be made, yet the same difficulty
is existing in this as in other districts
of this Slate, and no district nomina-
tions have as yet been made in tbeuj.

This difficulty arises mainly from the
fact that the rights of counties to

present nominations are not duly re-

spected. Where a county of a district
is entitled to a nomination by turn,

and by the rule heretofore practiced
in the district, it is a very delicate
matter to ask that county to give
awav its right to another. It is ad-

mitted on all hands that Butler county
has the best, if not a clear right, to

the present nomination now pending.
Our people know this, and emphatical-
ly insist on our right being granted.
Thev urge that it cannot and should
not be yielded. And hence they
stand very unitedly up to the support
of the candidate they have presented
to the district Conference. It is not a

question of personal, but of county

right. At the same time they have
presented a candidate in the person of
Mr. McJunkiu whom all admit to be
well qualified, in every respect. Why
then is there delay in not according to

this county her right? It is natural
for men to want to go to Congress, or

to keep in Congress, but when a district
is composed of counties equal, or nearly

so, the onlv safe way is to accord each

its rights. A refusal of this is more

likely to endanger success than any-
thing else. We have heretofore, in a

frank and generous spirit, referred to

the arguments urged in behalf of the
candidates presented by each of the
other counties, Dr. Roberts of Craw-
ford and Mr. Miller of Mercer, but as
this is a matter ofright on the part of
this county, and as our people insist
on its being maintained, we now ap-
peal to their sense of justice, and have
hopes that the Conference that meets

to-morrow will not adjourn until our

right is duly recognized.

Rallrotul Progress.

The laying of the rail on the Pitts-
burgh & Western road is complete as
far down the LJounoqucncssing as
Renfrew, a distauce of five miles from
this place. On Monday of this week
the first passenger cars were put upon
the track. Visitors to onr Fair are
now being carried there on the road
from this place. Within a month or
two it is expected to have the road
completed to the point near Evans-
burg, where it connects with the part
already made, and which will give a
through and shorter line to Pittsburgh

Work on the connecting link of the
S. & A. road has commenced at all
points, from here to New Hope, and
is beiug pushed with extraordinary
rapidity. A large number of work-
meu are employed. The principal eut
is about the center of Clay twp., ou
the McCall and adjoining farms. It

should be mentioned in connection
with the making of this road that the
contractor reserves the right to settle
all claims for work, materials, etc., be-
fore settling with the sub-contractors.
And that also should any whiskey be
sold or brought upon the work, the
engineer has authority to discharge
persons so offeudiug. These were
needed reforms in railroad making.

L.CUVCH for PlilHburKli.
Dr. George, the well known and

popular llcrb Doctor, for several
weeks guest of the Vogeley House,
Butler, returns to his Pittsburgh of-
fice after Monday September 25th, he
will, however, retain his office at the
Vogeley House, where he can be seen
Saturday and Sunday of each week.

County Tickets.

The followiusr from tie Tioga

Agitator of tne 12th inst., relative to a

uuiteil supi ort of all Republicans on ,

their county tickets, is so souud aud ,
sensible in advice, aud so applicable

to this aud other counties, that we

copy and endorse it in full. Ihe

Agitator is the able organ ot the j
Tioga couuty Republicans, a county

that gives a larger Republican major-

ity than any other in the State, iu

proportion to the vote it polls. It says

: as follows : j
| "We understand that some Stal-

warts in this county have expressed j
the opinion that an opposition should
be organized against candidates on j
the county ticket who may be classed
with the Independents, and, on the
other hand, some Independents are

anxious that candidates who may be

suspected of Stalwart leanings shall

be made to declare themselves in favor
of Stewart under the implied threat of

losing the Independent vote if they do

not comply. It seems to us that all

this is the height ot political folly.

It is not necessary to say that wo

heartily endorse the course of the
Couuty Committee in refusing to osta-

cize oither wing of the party, and time
and reflection have only confirmed our

opinion that the Committee acted
wisely in this respect. Fortunately,
the same line of policy was followed

by the County Convention, and the
result is that we have a county ticket
for which no true Republican need

feel ashamed or afraid to vote. There
are men on that ticket of whose opin-
ions respecting State politics we know
nothing, and it is a matter of indiffer-
ence to us, so far as their caudidacy
is concerned, whether they intend to

vote for Sewart or for IJeaver. We
hold that every Republican voter iu

the State has a right as a party man to

decide for himself how he will vote so

far as the two Republican State tickets

are concerned. Any man may vote

for either Heaver or Stewart and still
remain a llepublican in ourejes; and
we are certainly williDg that every

candidate shall exercise the same right
that every voter may. N\ hile we re-

-1 gret that all Pennsylvania Republi-
cans do not agree with us in the

belief that the highest good of the

party requires the absolute and signal

overthrow of the Cameron machine
this year, we are wjling to concede
that mauy honest Republicans may
think they are in duty bound to vote

for the machine ticket; ai}4 we have
no quarrel with such men ; let each
one act as he honestly believes to be

1 right. We acknowledge no Republi-
can's right to coerce any other Re-

publican in this matter. Nor do we

see any sense in attempting to bring
anv local candidate to th e support of

either State ticket as against the other.
No man whose opinion is worth anv-

i thing doubts the ability or integrity
of any candidate on the couuty ticket.
No man who knows anything ot the
recent political history of the State can

seriously question the political faithful-
-1 uess of any man named on that ticket.

The highest good of the party de-
mands that its local organizations
shall be maintained intact. This fact
has been recognized in other counties,
where the Independents aud Stalwarts
have agreed to disagree as to State
candidates and to unite heartily in the
support of a common local ticket.
There is no reason why Tioga county
Republicans shouldn't all come up to

this common standard of sound politi-
cal sense."

Tlie fciar Bonte Thieves Free. !
The farce of the trial of the Star .

Route defendants is practically at an

end for the present, aud most likely tor

all time. The two Dorseys and l>ra-

dy, the three most illustrious public j
thieves since the golden days of j
Tweed, have locked horns with justice ;
in the uatioual Capital, and proved
themselves ni'ghtUT than the law.

The case presented by the g.jvern-

ment was so clear, so complete in every
link, and so entirely conclusive as to

i the guilt of the Dorseys and Brady,

and the fidelity of the Judge to the
honest administration of the law was

|so emphatic, that the country had
i learned to hope for the majesty of

justice even in Washington ; but the
earlier apprehensions of the omuipo-

j tence of powerful and banded thieves
have beeu fully realized by the con-

j viction of two of the minor defendants,
! the acquittal of one against whom the

I government did not press the prosecu-
; tion, aud the disagreement of the jury
I as to the guilt of the chief conspirators

aud criminals.

lllnilie's Victory.
The "plumed knight" of Maine has

achieved a grand victory by the elec-
tion of the Republican State ticket,
four Congressmen and both branches
of the Legislature. It was a fateful
struggle for Blaine. lie had to enter

it almost single-handed, for those

wielding the power of the Republican
party gave him no aid and hoped for
his defeat; 'out two weeks ago "the
leader of leaders" threw himself into
the eddy of battle, and changed its

current from defeat to victory.
Had Blaine been defeated yesterday

in Maine, it would have been pro-
claimed by every machine Stalwart as
his final discomfiture, and he would

have disappeared from the list of great
factors for 1884. The chief obstacle to
Stalwart control of the Republican
party would have been removed, and
Cameron would haye breathed more

freely as he proffered Pennsylvania to

Arthur for the succession. Rut Blaine
has, by his eloquence and the popular
enthusiasm his leadership inspires, re-
deemed his State to his party, just
when the States of Arthur ani Came-
ron are likely to bo lost, regardless of
their patronage and power ; and Blaine
ccmjs before the country again with the
highest commendation of his people as
the chieftain of the popular host.

Hubbell's corruption fund was not

scattered around in Maine; Arthur
did not counsel with Blaine how the
party might be saved in the State;
Cameron did not arouse the Tariti men

'and demand their subscriptions to
save protection, although Blaine made
it the paramount issue in the battle;
Chandler cruised along the coast on
his junketing tour, but promised no

eight-hour labor decision to delude
Labor votes to turn the trembling
scale; Grant had no words of cheer
for the Republicans of the I'ine Tree
State ; Conkling had no inspiration to

give to his fellow Stalwarts to re-
doem an important battle-ground, and
the administration organs bristled
with predictions of Blaine's overthrow;
but the Republican people made it

their battle, and they have proved
how honest Republican victories may
be won by honest leaders and honest
issues.

The day that dated the succession of I
the Arthur to the Garfield administra-
tion, dated the safely of these mighty
criminals. They have never hesitated
to publicly defy "both public sentiment
aud the courts, since the nation wept
for the murdered Garfield ; and from
that period until yesterday, the Star

Route thieves have had an open field
iu Washington to compass their escape.
Every Stalwart journal lauded Arthur
aud defamed every man who had
seconded Garfield in daring to attempt
the vindication of justice, aud during
the trial, and every day since the jury
first retired, the Dors, ys tossed their
glass in ribald toast to those who had
offended them by demanding tjie pun-
ishment of the most unblushing public
thieves of modern history. They
knew their jury ; They knew its sur-
roundings ; they knew the influence of
power, and they were safe.

When it is remembered that Dorsey
was a United States Senator, aud used
his high position to organize and exe-

cute a crime of appalling magnitude,
aud that Brady was the Assistant
Postmaster General, who had control
of Dorsev's line of theft, it is a fearful
humiliation for the country that they
could escape unwhipped of justice at

the fouutnin of the laws of a great free
people. And it is the move shameful
that such a miscarriage of justice could
be perpetrated in the face of the honest
and fearless efforts of a righteous
Judge, who made a brave struggle to

save justice from open shame in her
own sanctuary. It is a blow against
justice and against the majesty of the
law, that must be profoundly felt from
centre to circumference ofthe Republic,
and it will do more to arouse the peo-
ple to the grave peril that threateus
their institutions thunany one cause of
the last decade.

Three.fourths of the Republicans of
Pennsylvania will heartily rejoice
over Blaine's grand victory, while
oue-fourth, embracing the Boss ma-
chine leaders, pensioners and expec-
tant?, who have twice betrayed Blaine
in National Conventions, will tremble
at this triumph of the Republican
leader of the people. They will see a
fresh admonition to the Blaine and
(Jarfield men of Pennsylvania not to
surrender the Republican power of the
State to those who have defied Re-
publican sentiment and who hate
Blaine because the masses of the Re*
publicans love him. It is a victory
for the Republican people not only in
Maine, but a victory that will be felt
in every Boss-ridden State ; and it
will inspire the revolutionists against
machino despotism to strike their
sturdiest blows for the Republican-
ism that recognizes "government of
the people, by the people and for
the people."? Press.

When Wayne MacVeagh said to

President Arthur, soon after the death
of Gar Geld, that "the prosecution of the
Star iioute cases will be important or

unimportant, as you shall make, or fail
to make, the cause of the government
your cause," he told the whole story in

ii single pregnant sentence. Garfield
had made the cause of the goveiumeut
his cause ; Arthur refused to make the
cause of the government his cause, and
the prosecutions languished iuto final
failure. The verdict, or the failure of
a verdict, is simply a reflection of the
gentimeut of those who bask in the
power of the gov&rnmeut. jt was safe
to refuse to convict; it would offend
none in authority; it would assure the
hearty commendations of every admin-
istration orgau, and the Porseys and
Brady are practically free, because the
govepqment was ready to tolerate the
defeat of the law. Tbo farce is now

over; Porsey and Brady are safe from
punishment for the meanest prostitu-
tion of high power to the most reckless
theft, and the boasted Republic of the
world must confess the omnipotence of
banded thieves over the law, in the
very fountain of the nation's laws.?
Philadelphia Press.

A Card.
BUTLER, Sept. 18, 1882.

EUITOHS CITIES ;?I feel like com-
municating through the columns of
vour valuable paper, and will (with
your permission) write a few lines for
your readers, if you shall judge it

"worthy a place in your useful and well
managed journal. I atn here on a

general visit to my surviving friends
ofkindred ; and other friends, as are
yours also. I have been absent this
many years from this, the county of
my birth and early life. Fifty-two
years have come and gone since I
visited in Old Butler. I see many

changes?many improvements, and
uscfull changes, I scarcely can real-
ize or understand. But, "time liies,
man dies." "Time riturnetb not,"
In the fall of eighteen hundred aud
thirty, I left Butler, county seat of
your now prosperous and wealthy
county, in minerals, oil, coal and all
other "staples, that go to make up a
grtat future Having b.jen born some

twelve miles north of this place, iviit-
in the couuty's limits, I still in-
terest in its welfare iu every respect.
I am not going to write a homily, but
simply state somethings that are to me
as "grpen spots on memories waste,"
an " Oasis on the Desert of life." I

find very few of the oid Pioneers of
Butler county now living, and they
enjoying a favor beyond the promise of

"Three score and ten." I find many
of their deccudents, from whom I learn
much history of those "gone over the
River," some pleasing so tie other-
wise. i visited a nephew's family in
Venango county. 1 found them com.
fortably situated, a happy family. 1
have been called on by a Mr. A. P.
Glenn of Butler, whose father I knew
when a boy, and enjoyed his visit to
great advantage. Truly I enjoy the
company of all the citizens of town and
country, male and female, with whom

I have met. Particularly Charles
Puffy, son of Peter Puffy, E.-q., of
Butler, from whom I u°t a copy of

the first papers published in the
county. One of these contained my
mother's obituary notice. Gen John
X. Purviance, and Campbell his broth-
er, Win. Campbell and Gilmore his
brother; with the last mentioned four
I went to school in the Old Stoue
Academy, long time ago. I have
found friendship's greeting from all

with whom it, has been my privilege
to meet.

I must now close this brief sketch
of mv visit to my Old Home, Butler ;

returning my grateful thanks to the
good people thereof, for the kind re-

ception I have met from all.
ANDERSON MCPIIKKRIN.

To') Work done at reasonable rate

at this oflice.

Qtb* IPuiUc ?iti**»: Putler, s!*\u2666, 20, ISS2.

Obituary.

Pepartcd this life, by laying herself
down ou the track of a moving train

near Butler, on the evening of Sept.
14th, 1882, Mrs. Nancy McUrew, i:i the
45th year of her age.

She had been a consistent member
of the U. P. Church of Prospect for
about 25 years aud a warm friend of

the Sabbath School, and liberal with
her means according to her ability to

promote the Master's cause. She was
a dutiful wife, a kiud aud indulgent
mother, and an intelligent professor of

religion. She memorized and repeated
the whole book of Psalins in metre

and received the reward of a lamiiy
Bible.

She had a strong and robust consti-
tution until two or three years ago

when her health began to fail. She
was taken down nearly 18 months ago

and pen could not depict nor tongue
describe her bodily suffering betimes,
but for the last few months her bodily
sufferings were loss severe. Her men-
tal anguish increased to such an extent

that she courted death aud when mild-
er measures failed'she was impelled
to the fearful expedient of travelling
a distance of 6 miles aud putting her-
self in front of a moving train to be
instantlv crushed to death, in order to

put an end to her untold agony. She
leaves a husband and six children and
a large circle of friends to mourn her
melancholy end. Truly Cod's ways
are not our ways neither can vie under-
stand his mysterious dealings toward
the children of men.

J. A C.

ntutdiii).

WILSON?COOIIIIAN.? On Sept. 14th, 1882,
at the residence of the l>ri<lc, by Lev. K. G.
Ferguson, Mr. Jas. Wilson and Mrs. Lydia
A. Cochran, both of this county.

HERMAN?SCHWILI.E.?On s e;«t. I{, IRB2,

at the bride's home in Hurler, PH., by Rev.
K. Cronenwett, Mr. Chas. Herman, of .Etna
Pa., and Miss Sophia Schwille, of Butler
county, Pa.

TAYLOR?JONES.?On Sept. 14, ISS2, by

the Rev. James A. Clark, Mr. S. L. Taylor.
of Princeton, Lawrence county, and Miss
Maltie N. Jones, of Portersville, Butler
coqnty, Pq.

DEATHS.

STEEL ?On Friday the l~>!h, inst., Mrs. Eliza-
beth Steel, widow of James B. Steel, aged 45
years.

NEfiLEY.?On Sunday evening, the 17th inst.,

Clark Douglass, in'ant son of W. C., and
1-nuna Npglpy, aged 8 pipnths.

Ai'IUTOI&'S NOTICE.
O. C. KO. 36, MARCH TERM, 1 *B2.

In the matter of the final account of Dr. S. D.
Bell, administrator of the estate of Dr.
Josiah MeMichael, late of Miller-town, Butler
Co., Pa., deceased.

To the creditors of the pstatp of
MeMichael and all others interested.

TAKIi NOTICE

that having been appointed Auditor by the
Court to make distribution of the balance of
the above estate among those entitled thereto,

I will attend p> the duties of my appointment
at my office in Butler on Tuesday October .'id,
1882. at 2 o'clock I'. M.

Sep. 13. 3t. T. C. CAMI'BEI.I.. j
-

- j

I CONSTIPATBON. »
£ O

No other disease ia so prevalent intida coun- CD
?"[try r.j Constipation, and no remedy hiu* ever v
®jequalled the celebrated Kidney-Wert as a g
E euro. Whatever iho cause, however obstinate 3
CJjtho case, this willovercome it. u

\ Rs| S THIS distre3sin£ com- ®

O S ILhiUa plaiat is very apt to be j
constipation. Kidney-Wort

.jjstrc: jfthena the weakened parta and quickly jo
[ sjcorea a'l kinJ* of Pi!-.s evo:i \vicn physicians J
! a aid medicines have before failed. c
tjj 13- rarif ycu have eithor of Uieso troubles T3

I !

Hop Killers arc the Purest ami
15es*l Slitters Kver .Hade;

They are compounded from Hop?,
Malt, Buebu, Mandrake and Dandelion,
?the oldest, best, and most valuable
medicines in the world and contain all
the best and most curative properties
of all other remedies, being the greatest
Blood Purifier, Liver .Regulator, and
Life and Health Restoring Agent on
earth. Xo disease or ill health can
possibly long exist where these Bitters
are used, so varied and perfect are
their operations.

They give new life aud vigor to the
aged anil infirm. To all whose em-
ployments cause irregularity of the
bowels or urinary organs, or who re«
quire an Apetizcr, Tonic aud mild
Stimulant, Hop Bitters are invaluable,
being highly curative, tonic aud stimu-
lating, without intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or
symptoms are, what the disease or ail-
ment M, use Hop Bitters. Don't wait
until you are sick, but ifyou only feel
bad or miserable, use Hop Bitters at
once. It may save your life. Hun-
dreds have been saved by so doinjr

SSOO will lie paid for a case tbey will
not cure or help.

Do not suffer or let your friends
suffer, but use and urge them to use
Hop Bitters.

Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile,
drugged, drunken nostrum, but the
Purest aud Best Medicine ever made ;

the "Invalid's Friend and Hope," and
no person or family should be without
them. Try the Bitters to-day.

Farmers I?<»ok Here, (
The undersigned is now taking or- <

ders for fruit trees for fall planting
He represents one of the most reliable
nurseries in Rochester, X. Y. I'lease
send your orders in immediately.
U!6tf JOIIN BIEDEUMAN.

Free Excursion to Expos ; tioii!
bPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!

13. & h\B. WELTY,
Carpst and Wall Fapsr Dsalsrs,

NOS. 118 AND 120 FE3ESAL ST., ALLEGHENY CITY, PA
Make t!.e follow 113 inducement J to country buyer* diirin.; tli.> C-cifiuumc of the Exposition:

To those coming a distance of five miiea anl pnrchaaing go.*la tie aniou.it of : the

atncun piicl to. car fare ;'! I. rot. titkd in c »b; 10 in a: J ainaout >ig to il". fare lefui del;

15 miles and j-'urch to auio of >ls fare iciuud&lj .1) ii«iiob uu<i purchasing
to amount of S2O, fare rifund, d-

_

We are tiov. located in our s-p: ioUcj roo;uf. Not. 118 a.ij 12J lejeral street. A I r-
merlv occ-d l>v A Hf.hl, whe \u25a0?.IT stock ia fu 1 and complete aad euurelv 113* in CV!I-
PETS. V.'A LLI'.VPKltr WINDOW sIIA!)KS. -iIL CI.UIHS. ?! V. 1 ITNGr, CUKTAINS aiMl COR-

NICES and everything kept in a ti B'--cUss Carpet and Wa" Pape dto:e. S >pt. 2J 3 m

EXPOSITION OF FUIH IT U RE.

1 McGILA UA\ ti CO. S
IB *2 jIBW SaS iam !\u25a0 M-:W AM>Uit«:: STOCK OF

J®B SLI&IS.nL* FURNITURE.

1 jj|^
*'

uc
'

0 c 1 u a u 0 1
c

*

6v*tate of Abel Ciraut.
Letters testimentary on the estate of Abel

Grant, dec'd, late of Allegheny lowuship,
Huiler'county, Pa., having been granted to the

umiersigued; all persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate will please make pi»y-
ment immediately, and any having claims
against said estate will present them duly au-

thenticated for settlement.
S. P. EAKIN. Executor,

Sep. 20, 18S2. Parker City, Pa.

DlMlaiioii and rarUicrship.
Whereas Oliver M. Purvis has purchased the

share in a Portable Saw -Mill which Niblock
Kirkpatrick and John P. Kirkpatrick held in
partnership, said partnership is thereby dis-

solved. The business will, in the future, be
conducted by said John I*. Kirkpatrick and
Oliver .M. Purvis in a limited partnership.
They ask a share ofpublic patronage.

JOHN P. KIRKPATRICK,
OLIVER >l. PURVIS.

September sth, 1882. sepl3-4t.

EXFOSIITON"!
AT

Jacob 11 übley & Co.'s Con feet ioiian!
LADIES ASD GENTLEMEN'S

DINING and LUNCH BOOMS,
On the Europeoa and American Plan.

ltululinu;. llto I'cnn
Ave., PITT!-i!LIH.11. I'A.

Our citizens visiting the Exposition at Pitts-
burgh, will liad it greatly to their advan-
tage to stop at 11 übley's and get Dinner,
Lunch, etc., just as desired, European aud
American plan, at low prices. These rooms

are located in the heart of the city, but a short
distance from the Exposition and Fair.

jT-S*Parties, 'A'edUings, etc., furnished to

order in the latest approved style. Prompt
attention given to mail orders. Sept 20 1 m

AGENTS WANTEDM&2X
TREASURY 1 SONG

For the HOME CIIICLF.. \ Rica Volume of IWu

£tbT V\Ep Ghi«s cho<«fcii from the whole Realm
of Music. Usual cost, SB7 ! Here, only
No book like it. No competition ! Sale is IM-

MI;>SK ! Eminent citizens eav: "A treasuiy oi
pleasure for every home."?O. H. Tiffany, L>. D.

?A perfect marvel of excellence and cheap-

ness. ?G. A Peltz, D. L). "Puil of Genuine
Geaib."?F. L. Bobbins, D. D. '"Hike it "?W.
11. Uohue. Mus Dec. "'lt meets a real house-
hold v. ant."?A J. Gordon, p. "Its contents
will bru'.jj genial auubhine to the home."?Prof.

W. F. Sheruiu. "1 have examine d this sump-
tuous volume with great delight.'?J. 11, Vin-
cent, IX D. 'Tt should be in eveiy household in
ihe latd Pi of. O. C. < ase. TH.ltEE MiE-

LION HOMES want it, lieuce it i.i a GI'.AMJ

chance to COIN money. Sample pages, Ac.,
FREE. Addiees HUBBAIID iiUOS., Philadel-
plua, Pa. »ept(i.^t

Webb's Eclectric Medicine
Is a positive and effectual remedy for all Ner-

voiw Diseases 111 everv stage of lift'?yotinp: <>r old,
male or female. Such :is Inuiotenev. Pro :tration,
loss of Strength, loss of Vitality. Defective Memo-
ry. Impaired Krain Power, and diseases from
which an unnatural waste of life springs, nil of
wliielicannot fail to undenu'ne the w hole system.
Every organ Is weakened, every power pros'.rated,
and "many forms of disease are genera!.".! imli.
it not eheeked. pave the \v.|/ «n ???uiy death. It
teiuviiuttts age and reinvigorates youth.

Kaeh paekjyreHeontains sufficient for two weeks
treatment. Write for pamphlet, which will be
sent free, with full particulars.

Suld l>v all Druggists at so cents a package, or
twelve packages for .?.">.OO. Will be sent free by

' mail on receipt of monev. by adilressing
WKIIB'S KCI-KCTIU'.' MKl'n INT CO..

A cure i.iiar.i.ilei il, i'.ultalo, N. Y.
Sold bv 1). H. Wuller, Butler. Pa. jan3 :ly

Valuable Properly at Orphans'
Court Sale.

By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court
of Butler county, held »i llutler, Pa., on the
28th day of .lune, 18S2, t'ie nad3i »i«i'ed Kxe-
cutor of ii>e Will and testament ot \\ illian:

Cooper, late of Mercer township, Butler county,

Pa., dee'd. will offer at public sale on the
premises on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14th
at one o'clock, p. M., the fo! lowing described
farm, situate in Mercer township, near the
borough of Harris viHe, and in sijjht ofit, to-wit:
E ICi IITY,Kit!I IT ACIIKW,

more or less, bounded and described as follows:
On the north by lauds of A. Wilcox and the
Muiribsville road, on the east by lands of .lobn
Snyder and others, on the south by 11. I\. Wick
and oil tlie west by James Kerr and others ;
frame house and barn thereon erected, good
orchard thereon, good spring ot water ear
dwelling and farm well watered.

This farm is underlaid with coal, iron ore

and lime-stone, the greater part of it is cleared,
there is from twelve to fifteen acres of good
white-oak timber.

TKH3IB OF SIAI.E»
One-thirl' of purchase money on confirmation
of sale and the remainder in two equal annual
payments tnereafter, with interest.

LEVI DALE, Executor,
North Liberty P. <)., Mtrccr Co., Pa.

sep2o-4t.

CURRY INSTITUTE
AND

UNION BUSINESS COLLEGE,
| He nil Ave., and Slxlh St., Plt'klmrgh.

' Entrance 4'2}.> Sixth St., opposite St.Clair Ilotil

FALLTERM BEGINS SKI TEMBEB 5.
I?Preparatory Department.
2?Normal Department.
3?BUSINKSH COLLEGE.
4 -Students can enter at any lime.
6?The course of study is comprehensive and

thorough?up to the latest standard of advam-ed
education

Pttf.F. \v. W. McCLELLAND. Penman.
H.VIiMON I>. WILLHMH, Business M.m»per.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS,Principal, aug'i.i.lm.

Advertise iu the CITIZEN.

IT IS A FACT!

THE PITTSBURGH EXPOSITION
Remains Open until October 14th.

Admission Only '25 Cents
CHtiP fICVRSIGHS ON 111 BIILIIUS.

READ.

H VNiw,(. (

.

>
,

N< J^,I;. TS ' EVENING FIREWORKS,
DRI M CORPS (ONTESTS, nil HI MILITARYPRIZE DRILL

K,FE^^ TKSIS' hrrnl Armv mil'«:»<>* soLocoNiEsr
KINMNG RACES, UltllJ ft i 1111 UJI i 1ROTTING RACES

PACING RACES, FLORA LDIBPLAY.

M 1 Senor Maulnes ffcibines
?p INN 20, COME. TOR OS,
The Famous Female Rider. The Famous Mexican Rider.

Wonderful Daylight Japanese Fireworks,
Professor Cromwell's Art Illustrations Every Evening.

Also, the UreateM Hechanioal and Industrial Exhibi-
tion Ever Presented in Pittsburgh.

REMEMBER. ADMISSION ONLY 25 CENTS- DAY AND EVENING.
Children Under 12 years of age, 15 cents.

NEW FALL GOODS
AT

A. TRHTIAFS,
BUTLER, PENN'A.

Special ptices and extra va'.ne in BL.VCK AND
COLOKED CASHMERES.

Bargain prices in all kinds of FACE DIIESS
GOODS.

Full hoe of "Broadhead" ALPACAS, (made at
Jamestown. N Y.)

Extra Bargains in BLACK SILKS AND SATINS,
VELVETS AND PLUSHES.

The largest ami Most Complete Line of \LI.-
woor, COUNTRY TU.ANKETS, FI.W-
NEI.S, CANTON FLANNELS. WHITE
AND COLOKED LADIES' CLOTHS,

IADIES SACKING. TABLE LINENS in
Bleached and unbleached, and TURKEY RED
NAPKINS, Ac.

New Cahcoes. Muslin*. Shirting, Ticking,
Skirtings. Home-made Comforts. Cotton
P.&tting, Carpet Chain, Table and Floor Oil
Cloths.

Ne<v Buttons. New Neckwear "for Ladies.
F: IIUB, Collars, lies. Ribbons, Yarns in
Cx-iimere. Oermintown. Midnight Zephyrs,
Saxony, German Worsted and Country Factory
Yarns.

New Corsets, Bustles, Hoop Skirts,
Ladias' Qcsssmer Circulars,

UNDERWEAR FOR KEN, LADIES and CHILDREN

LARGEST ASSORTMENT, VERY BEST VALUE ON THE ABOVE
GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES.

Please Call and Examine,
A. TROUTMAN.

NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.
A NEW AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

|IIHTM ISC HMIIHCS JUST BKUIuT"
OAK ANO HEMLOCK SOLE.

FRENCH ANDDOMESTIC KIP AND CALK,
COLLAR, WELT. SKIRT!NO.

I'PPER, BELTINO, HARNESS ANDLACE LEATHER

IELOA-UST A NSRXD PINK I_.X2SRINSRC3-S, ETO-
ALSO MiMPACTtREROF ALLKINDS OF

Carriage, Buggy and Wagon Harness, Collars, Etc., Etc,,
And carrv a full stock of Whips, Kobe*, Blanket?, Brushes, and all other Goods belonging to

the Business,

All Kinds of Repairing will Receive Prompt Attention.
ejrriease can and examine our Goods and get Prices before you purchase elsewhere.

Plastering Hair Always on Hand.
CASH PAID FOR- HIDES AND PELTS.

C. ROESSING,
Reiber's Block Jefferson Street, oppotite Lowrv House. Butler, Pa

MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.
Grand Offer for the next SO days only.

SBSO Square Grand Piano for only $245-
T-.T . tvt/~v oiT"U T TP Q I Magnificent rosewood, elegantly finished, 3 strings, 7 M Octaves,
Jrl AIN (J O 1 X JbUi Oj nil!patent cantante, agram-s. our new patent overstrung seale,
lip-intlful carved legs and lvn*. heavy s.-rp.litliie an.! lancy in.ml.liim,lull iron frame, trench
(irai'.l Action; (irand-ilammers, in tact. every ini| u.\einei,t which can hi any way tend to the per-

and delivered on board ears at New York. $245.00
W Jusf redueetTfrom^oiirV"te wh'.'esale'.'i'.l''t<>ry price. f-.c.. for GO ,i«). This is now 1., far

the "reali st baruam ever oflered the musical public. I npriceueim d sueicss! Tremendous demand
for Tnis i\lc ' s«»nd in votir "hUt at once. i*o imt lost* llns kic opp<uliin:t>.

This I'i U o "will IN- st ILL on I:. davs trst trial. IM. ;IM' - \u25a0 An U u nrv n you do not s.-iitl money with
nriler t' lsh siVit with order willbe r> tun.led ;:i»« 1 t?-:iu . 1...«- M«. «?> us both ways if I'iano is

fd iu'st .sr-preseat Vl. Several i.lh.-r -i 1 i.d I:n -.. : <?. >!\u25a0* <;!?\u25a0 ,<»v.r I;,i U. in use, and

t one dU'.«"iie.l pnicli t-.T. !\u25a0?? t fai i. v., !? ? s H.'.dsome IlbMratcd Piano
"atiilop C. mailed trie. t;i\:i:,'the l::::h. . testimonials .\ r awautcl any i>': DO manufacturer. Every

P BMe\ U
< at*H*w oT3,OCOc! ,* pi scesof : «r M sent _or:;c<.tamp.

Sntit.it.
MBKUKLSSOII& I'IAAU CO., P. o. Box Si tw V ork C lly,

jun?,B2,ty

GRAND OPENING OF NEW FALLAND WINTER

GOODS,

Carpets, Notions, Trimmings, Millinery. Hoisery and Underwear

PEOPLE'S STOKE.
Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Fa

Our £tock is Fd? Hat^VWtore^Tthe 6cUy'wflHi'nd 'their
STOKK^b*fore buying. Our Ne* Dress Goods and Silks are

"

Our New Suits. Dolmans,. Cloaks, aud Circulars are very stylisb.

KKkVhIKFS, NKfk WKAR. 1 MBUOIDI Rl l ';^,|'^)if°( -.!ot i 19 \n immense stock of

FlaouSs'aod Sicks. One Price, Square Dealing, Prompt

Attention at the People's Store.
_ _ .

_ ,

CAMPBELL, WILLIAMSON & DICK,
83, 85 and 89 Fifth Avenue, ir*a.


